Quality birch
from Finland

We know
wood
We are a Finnish privately-owned company.
The Finnish Oy Haka-Wood Ab is one of the largest birch sawmills
in Europe. Established in 1962, Oy Haka-Wood Ab is specialised
in birch sawing. Our modern production facility produces highquality timber for furniture manufacturers around the world. Our
most important markets are the Far East and Northern Europe.
We are located in Viitasaari, Central Finland, in the middle of the
best birch log area in the world. We receive our raw material
from local PEFC-certified forests, which ensures short distances
and ecological and cost-efficient operations. We know where all
our logs come from, and we only use reliable suppliers who are
our long-term partners and understand the importance of high
quality.

Birch sawing is a special skill. Our employees
are professionals with extensive experience, and
many of them have been with us for decades.
We offer our employees continuous further
training in cooperation with various educational
institutes.

For the clean
environment
The environment is close to our heart, and
we pay a lot of attention to environmental
matters.
Our company would not exist without forests. We develop
and monitor the environmental footprint of our operations
continuously. Our products are PEFC-certified, which is a sign
of their responsibility and sustainability.
We never waste wood but use all parts of our precious raw
material. Log bark and part of the chips and sawdust are
recovered as bioenergy by an external operator and our
own heat production plant. Part of the sawdust is even used
in food production – our birch sawdust is so clean that it is
suitable as the substrate for mushrooms!

Automation for
the sawmill industry
Pronor Engineering Oy
Pronor Automation Oy

We do not use any chemicals in
our production. Our products
are pure and natural.







Electrical design
PLC and HMI interface design
Fieldbus solutions and measurement services
Electro-hydraulic systems
Project coordination, installation-,
supervisor- and deployment services

+358 50 544 0010 | info@pronor.fi | pronor.fi

Our products
Birch is a high-quality, tough wood. Any knots in it affect only the appearance of the wood, not its durability.
Our highest grade is the fully knotless E grade, but we help you to find the alternative that suits your needs
the best, and we can customise our products and grades according to the customer’s wishes.

We are flexible and always offer the right kind of timber to our customers.

E-grade

All our products are
PEFC-certified.

A-grade

Ask for our
tailored products!

YOUR PARTNER IN TRANSPORT

www.logvar.fi

PRODUCTS THICKNESS WIDTH

GRADE

DRYING GRADE

sawn timber 19

75

E-grade

fresh

elements

21

95

A-grade

18%

planed

23

100

AB-grade

8–10%

25

105

AFG-grade

32

125

TS-grade

40

135

wane

47

150

52

155

54

unedged

A-grade, unedged

63
65

Ab-grade

B-grade, unedged

Afg-grade

E-grade, unedged

TS-grade

LVI-ASENNUKSET JA SANEERAUKSET SEKÄ UUDISKOHTEET

LVI

0400 909 107 | jukka@peltsi.net

NELIÖ OY
excavation and asphalting work
www.infranelio.fi

Export sales
Antti Korpikallio
+358 40 508 7739
antti@haka-wood.fi

Oy Haka-Wood Ab
www.haka-wood.fi/en

Domestic sales
Milla Hakkarainen
+358 40 717 6681
milla.hakkarainen@haka-wood.fi

• www.jssuomi.fi

We cooperate closely with
Katres dry kilns. We have ten
modern Katres dry kilns in use
that help us to maintain the
high quality and light colour of
the wood, even in the case of
special dry timber.
After drying, we store the
products in a warm warehouse
to ensure their premium quality.

Making the most out
of wood since 1864

+358 44 5555 072 | www.usnr.com

